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MESSENGER AND VISITORJune 1.

etrees tor the work she herself ooukl oolv 
here executed bonglingly by a week's 

The Pest is Peel. pereieteal effort
it шп e um She spread out the drees pattern upon.T um «. ■*'" tt, Ubl' Ud looked U it d«p^n4l7 It

My life le all before t was a cashesbre, a birthday present from
The past is past і John, of Ms favorite shade of garnet. Juet

I oast no backward glances. then Де heard John’s step upon the
At lasf-at last. doors tone, and be confronted her before

Each day brings Its own brightness, „he oould wipe the treacherous drops from
EecbhouHfe seag or eedaeee, ^"riT’gtitig to town to get the home

And flies away. | ibod,- he began, then stopped abruptly.

■•-*5- -ü#“ °'Tbs ttldiag height? I .. і again, and the cloud had vanished. “But
why don't you shoe the home youraelf. 
John?”

Her husband gave her a glance of sur-

“But I take a 
ally.” Yee, th 
do that, and the doctors 
fellows. They seem to 
mending the beet 
take a little. I am not sure, hows 
whether the doctors have really git eu this 
recommendation. Surs I am that when 
the doctors rive their recommendations the 
other way they are not always followed 
with quite so much avidity.

little,” says oi.e, “medicia- 
a good many who 

muet le dreadful 
be always reooni- 

people I know just to

ated had aot rain fallen, for the «old was 
diras dust when the seed was sown.

The mult of this experimril was that 
the seeds which had been trodden in grew 
finely from the start, and matured 
crops to a marketable condition by flail.
The unfirmed rows, on the other hand 
not mature at all, as they were not only 
eight days behind the others in germinating, 
bnt the plante were also to some extent, 
enfeebled by being partially dried in the 
loose, dry eoil.
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i. ;? glane of wine, and think I shall do eo as 
long as I live і but I know there is a 
danger ia it, and therefore mv children 
have never tasted any. They have been 
brought up to feel that there ie a danger 
about it, but they never have it, either nt 
the table or anywhere else.” That is very 
good of that brother. At the same time, 
if his children grow up as smart as most 
people's children, they will one of these 
days put some very curious questions. 
Aunt said, “Now, Jane, you ought to go to 
bed at once. Little chickens go to rooet 
early." "Yee, aunt," she said, “but the 
old hen always goes to rooet with them." 
Our children' do draw strange inference*, 
and will pro* ably draw the inference that, 
if father thinks the glass of wine ie not 
good for John, it cannot be so good for 
papa himself і and powibly it may not.

FOR THE BACK OF вХЖ.'АЗГГв.
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ADTAXTAOIS OF PEACTICS.
their

Bal BOW before me ewatchm
аАГАг erewag, 

Bear Lord, with Tb*e.

It may be longer—shorter—
The journey o'er»

Bat mellow Itahte are beaming 
From dieuat shore,

And to fcy iaasr vision

uÇbs'f* * ^ft*.WcktrouDj 1

JaMlb'e Way

"Because I deal happen to be a black- 
I smith,” he anewervd shortly. “I expect 

Qreeo wiU be har* to tea. He’s coming to 
tlx the pump."

"Bnt you surely could do that, John,” 
urged his wife.

“Yes, but it's his regular trade, and he, 
will do it in half the time. I meat get 
some nails and spikes. Jones will begin 
to work on the woodshed to-morrow, and 
the Jordans are oomiag to lay over the 
north cellar wall, Friday.”

"But why doa4 you build the woodshed 
yourself? nod why don't you lay the stone 
wall f” Де persisted.

Jobs looked at hie wife as if he were 
beginning to doubt her sanity.

"Because I am neither a carpenter nor

ffno danger jof pressing down a^ dry Soil too

about two inches 
followed by a man who, with the 
hie right foot, presses down bis full 
on every inch of eoil where Де seed 

neither a carpenter nor been sown, and then leveling lightly withe 
A Jaok-of-all-trade* is rake and passing a light roller over Де

Those who are in 
aad other seeds late 
fret, at any time, now or 
wisely to keep Дів advice 

a gardener constantly in mind, and to 
k upon it, as occasion requires, tint

seeds as cabbage and celery 
і deep, Де sower to be 

rho, with the ball of 
weight 
id has

faced hie young daughter
ly desided frown of die-

ha said і “* farmer’s 
j Work done, 

her own drawee, and

Farmer Keene 
• in-law with a very

■чай.
vWi no
Betsy’s always mad#

«But I never made a draw in my life I 
I don’t know bow,” protested Judith, Де

if «-•
Stern mentor departed for Де field, leaving 
his daughter-in law overwhelmed wrih 
shame and self-reproach.

Love was her life ; diet

business hiring
master of none. L should like to know 
what ails you, Judith f” ■

"Just Діа.” She pushed him down 
into a rooking chair and seated herself 
upon his knee. ‘4’ve been Дinking of 
what father said Діє morning, Дві 
farmer’s wife had no business to hi 
dm off lb. tara. I know JOU Italf 
•greed wilk him, bj jour look., ud I ,m 
wooderiog whj M much more ehould be 
expected of Де farmer's wife than of the 
fanner T You quite «sent the idea of 
becoming blacksmtth, carpenter, machinist 
and mason, ті t you see no inooneistency in 
the expectation that I shall 
laundress, housemaid, dairymaid, seam
stress, a»d a score of trades leSidee. ‘A 
Jack of-sll-trades ia master Of noee/ Is ti 
any wonder that women. accomplish ro 
little ІЛ any particular line, while Деу 
diffuse themselves over eo fast a territory 7 
There is one thing Дві I can do well. I 
was considered a good music teacher, was 
I not ?” She looked in hie free anxiously.

"The best in Drayton,” ha answered,
heavy tasks demanded aid. ^Thank you. Now I am a poor eesm-

The Keene policy neoeasitated the call- stirees. I have hated Де eight of a needle
lag of John from his labors in the field to all my life, Aongh I learned eewine
assist in moving heavy furniture, beating because it was womanly wttk, and I
carpets, and other tasks which Judith wished to be womanly. Mrs. Flynn would
oould not manage with Де help of Де be glad to do Де washing, which I am not

whioh hie fatter,pot tata ttemartnerakip. you see what it all means, John ? I want
He oould not be spared, frqff Де field m to take back my mask class. I can have
Де busy reason, nor oould he take hie one H whenever I say Де word. We era only A mother writer says: «Cfroe a week 

plowing or seeding to do house half a mile from Де village; my work invariably, and il-wae generally when we
-Q-v. would enable me to put a strong girl in bad cold meat fofooed, I gave Де children

So Ik-we about Ant housfr cleaning Де kitchen, and I thihk lifowouH be a dinner which** bailed wi Д delight and 
wm a movable festival at the Keene pi mean tor for all of as, while I would be leaked forward tS*. Дгі waa a ihh of ZoertfewLflmng up Де intervals of farm Soing Де one Aing I can do well instead boiled oaieae. The littie tilings taw aot 
workfro» Д» 1st of April to Де last of of the struggling under a burden I am not that they were taking thebesterf m «facia* 
May, and dragging dreertiy along into Де strong enough to carry. Say‘yas, John, toe expelling what meet ohOdren suffer 
winter monttt; something to ЛП back She caught his free in her hands and frees wwms. Mme were hem free by 
a pen always when no оДег work crowded ; lacked ooeadngly into his eyes. this remedyaloce. Not only bofledoeioe#
and Дві rouse of order and system which "I don't want my wifi to work tor a tor dinner, hot chive* also they were en- . *~ь« b«l ImL." Jtobtai-ta «МтИшО. i.«t

-каглада-* ifeS® йаввдажіай
trriott Mi ID p.in Job. with tbur nbownl. dilbr.no.1 yon ». norting .1 th. one nun who taught me to tat boded ошш И

vily mortgaged, and Де utmost Contrary, am working at whet I do not they were good tor anythisg else, 
prudence and economy were neorosary. like nor understand, simply because The above appeared in 

He was very food of his young wife, tradition demands Дві women shall be Nm Вгщ and having frllea aadar Де eye 
very proud of her delicate, refined ways, jacks of all-trades and masters of time. I of an experienced physician of that county, 
and he did not realise Д at she was made have my one gift j let me improve it. Let he writes a* follows t 
of finer fibre than hie mother and sisters, me try in my tray, tor a year at least I “ The above ought to be published jn
and could act bear ДоеатО burdens. know I shell be more helpful to you.1* and letters of gold, and hung up beside Де

They prided themselves ou Деіг businee* she pressed her tips against his cheek. table, so that Де children could read it, 
ability. There were no women in Де John sorrendeitd ignofrhiously. and remind tieir parents that mo family
township who could drike a batter bargain, • • • • ought to be without о акте Де whole year

Ætrjibïswstre їл-ХїїїЛ^:
sister Gertrude was known as Де bast DUBn. bade to her, and brought three or tear time a week. When they*e erotkm, Blanche, Де otShS$in their titan. HroViw gel loo large aad atroag to be sates raw,

her family with groceries *™^tk£tlb, household machinery San boil or roael Де». During unheal Д у 
f with pta тому by rateiag tromtSionTad ЬЛГшаЛІг Tacked mo eeaaoes, when diphtheria aad tike ooutagi-

ІЩ® §**вр'а" ^—**“*“nab se tiemg refereed to'by tiro reel as a *****
•inking proof of peer dam masbftiaa.

Th# oMKher. it b true, had given out 
uader this pressura, bl tiro aalacad her 
invalid days by the ruheaiail of tiro woe- 
derfml frais she bad pntormadI to her 
уоаД fibs seemed to peer Jedi* tea 
earn of all lbs met, aad hyr heart rook 
when she fine began to realise how much 
wee sspeated from Johab talk. She was 
proud, too, and oould not endure to be 
looked epee as incapable, мг to lea* tiro 
prwtige tiro eojoyud ro tea wifr of the 
fnvorite sou tod toother.

She had ined to follow the esamplea 
given her. Better-making wee, to yet, 
conducted on the form oc a email ecale, 
tod she found Дії one of her 
employments. She pauses»if 
touch, tee keen judgment песет ary to the 
skillful turner maker, aad in tees line was

Poultry raising wan her next undertak
ing, and here she made a most disastrous 
failure. Her ch ckras would not batch, 
her duck* were devoured by water rate, 
the goslings were nipped in the bud—Or 
rather in Де egg—by a -hunder e orm, 
aad the turkeys turned cannibale nod 
devoured each others’ offspring la embryo.
Relocanily she yielded the p»bt and oun- 
feeeed to berrolf that she bad not that rare 
combinai km of faculties necessary to the 
suooeeeful raising of pb-iltry.

For gard< ning and the care of email 
fruits she bad weithir time nor strength, 
and ebe wee uginning to fee that ebe

to plant cornin” the”
later—would do 
of Де emiaeot 

ind, and to act
upon it, as occasion requires, «ut one 
caution needs to be remembered. Mr. 
Hendereoa says :

roll in eeed, if 
e eoil may often 

to row, and yet 
be too damp to be trodden upon or rolled. 
In such cases these operations may net be 

stall, for if rainy 
Де seeds will germinate, of 
drought, Де treading 
done a week or more after 
been sown, if there is set reaeon to believe, 
ДаІ it may enfler from the dry, hot air.”

“ By no means tread or 
Де ground is not dry. TL 
be in a suitable condition k

fe ; discord Де one Д^ 
Дві made existence unendurable, and this 
was not Де first time in her two years of 

had unwittingly 
into Де peaceful 

frmily circle. It seamed ro hard for her 
to keep within her limitations.

been her request for a
___ , (a heaee-eleaaiag. She

was deader sad quite unused to severe 
labor. She had been a teacher of music 
before her marriage, and had learned 
housekeeping in a fragmentary frskfcm. 
Though Де aunt with whom she made 

kept no servante, stout * * * 
ys celled into requisition 
я demanded aid.

The We must often deny ourselves things 
apparently safe to ourselves if we fiel that 
they would be uneafo to those we love, and 
if that be Де rule with you, I think m 
of you will very eoon take the pledge. Do 
it also for the sake of your neighbors and 
servants. Oar servants and neighbors 
will follow ns, especially if we are perron* 
of influence. I have heard of a laird who 
said to bis gillie, “Sanders, what would 
you like to take?” He said he would like to 
take what the laird took. “I am going to 
take pale ale.” Then, laird, I should like 
a ptal qf ale, too.” You will find tost 
mostly people are willing to take what the 
laird taxes, and we are little lairds in 
way in the circles in whioh we move, ll 
we take pale ale, Деу will want a pail of 
of ale. It only differs in a letter or two, 
but does not come exactly to Де same 
result. They any we cannot get home 
safely at. night, because our ooaenmen are 
drunk ; we cannot leave our house in 
safety, because our servante have been 
known to take too much—and great fruit 
ie found. “This horrible drink,” the

married life that 
thrown some bombshell into be cook. weather ensue, 

course ; bnt if 
I ling may be 
the seed has

*&to keep
Flat it bad

womah to help

ex advantage which results from 
_ and no small one, is that in base 

of bee to, celery, turnips, and any оДег crop 
sown in rows, Де leeda of Деее come up 
at onoe, while weed seeds between the rows, 
where the roil is loose, are retarded. The 

^thaa if

firming,

crop is Дав given a better chance 
choked or crowded by weeds at 
beginning of ito life.

The practice of firming Де^оіі applies 
equally well to Де planting of shrubs and 
young trees. Many plante are loot Дrough 
neglect of this simple means of making 
Деіг survival ears.

Meiteal Virtues ef Onions.

when he goes home and takes 
■berry, because certain men 
to work till long past Де 

proper hour. "It is a shameful thing our 
working cImms should drink so much. I 
think I’ll have eome champagne 1”

master says, 
his glass of 
do not

ТЕМГХЖАЖ* AID THE OOSTEL.
I used to regard—I cannot say I have 

much altered my opinion—teetotaliem 
as à sort of cutting off of on* limb of a 
deadly tree, aad I frncied my business was 
to lay the axe at the root of the tree, and 
leave others to saw away at Де branches. 
Bnt soon I began to find Дві, in cutting 
down trees, Де lopping off ef branches was 
serviceable to th* woodman. A tree will 
owns down all Де better, aad all Де more 
safely, because Де awkward limb teas was 
in the way has first of all basa removed. 
So I will ом Де saw as beet I can* and 
get rid of the accursed bough о/ Діє 
accented sin. What multitudes have been 
hanged upon this branch 1 How many, 
like Absalom, have been entangled by Де 
hair of the head in Деее branche» of the 
treat I like this Gospel Temperance be
cause it does not forget th* exa. What if we 
make men sober if we leave Дет impure. 
The work is not done. What if we make 
men sober if wo leave Дет self-righteous I 
The work is not done. What if we deliver 
Дет from drink—yet if Деу an not de
livered from pride, Де work is ■
It might eve» be possible Дек under eome 
lights, we might have done them evil in
stead of good—oaly, remember, in eome 
light*—for in the truest and clearest light 
it muet always be a benefit to have saved 
a me* from the вів of drunheaneee and to 
have led him to a higher benefit Still, it 
ie the Gospel which ie Де power of Де 
Spirit of God renewing the heart and 
changing Де mind. It ia that whioh is 
God’s great machinery for Де salvation of 
Де sons of men. Preach Jesus Christ 
Lift Him High. Tell of Де wooden He 
ЬаД doue. Th» I believe to be the bast 
aad meet gracious work that can be per
formed by men, aad Деее two Діпі* go 
together.—FVwemaw.

■he merited, "just as you are, but wîtt
iBlBrnni і —L-------- ““ *v“ -

Де T meatier

Mgitewe etc., where oaieae wore freely

and
some sum of mosey. —. , 
asked for mort, aad she «ЦІ? 
gUt to the utmost It was not a 
a rare <** і just • talest for a 
striking melodies, bat today you 
her sweet simple, wholesome 
every bosae where music la h 
cultivated. ШНЙРЦІ 

The form was freed from its mohmbranoe 
long since, and Jobs will tell you that it 
was bis wife’s eoead advice aad untiring 
energy that aided him ia lifting Де ban- 
dee Father and Mother Keen* live 
happily la a

in
а»И

At tbs fifth anniversary meeting of Де 
Metropolitan Tabernacle Blue Ribbon 
Total Abstinence Society, held at the Col 
legs Lecture Hall, Newinrtoc, the Rev. C. 
H7 Spurgeon presided aad gave u

Backache, stitches in Де side, inflation 
aad sonnies of Де bowels^rr symptoms of 
a disordered stale of Де digestive ud 
assimilative organs,which can he corrected 
by Де urn of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.TV. itaw.tr

brother's wife, and Де surest recommenda
tion of any new plan or experiment to Деіг 
judgment is tbatilri “JodHh’s way,”

00MMШПИVU THE rauroiFLB.
To-night I desire to oommead to our 
ar Meads pressai the priatiple and 

practice of total abetmeecc—total absti
nence from Даі which fis wholly injurious, 
and cannot, as I think, except in some 
very remarkable cases, be of urn to any 
body. It does seem to some people as if 
it were an awful thing to abstain from Де 
takir g of alcohol. I suppose they do aot 
find it difficult to abstain from chloral, 
opium, and other porione. Why they 
ehould feel it » difficult to abstain from 
alcohol I cannot tell. This I know, that 
those who And It most difficult are the 
persons who ought to abstain wi*h Де beet 
result He who can easily abstain, to 
whom there ri no temptation in Де driak, 

"let him do it because he can do it ro 
easily ; but he who cannot easily abstain, 
because he w caogbt in Де net, let him 

in* to abstain. I think a Christian 
man especially should native that nothing 
shall ever conquer him, let it be what it 
may ; that if Дет be аоуДи^ however 
proper or however pleasing, which is 
getting Де mastery of him, he will destroy 
it. He will not suffer himself to be mas
tered. Shall you, shall I, be bitted and 
bridled by any kind of hahH, and shall our 
route, which Christ has »et free by Hie 
own redeeming blood, become the alav 
this or that? No, by the grace of God it 
-list not be ; and if it ehould teem too 
difficult for us to abstain, let 
manhwd, our strength of mind, our free 
dom from slavery, and resolve to do it.

tague speaks of ^npoaing upon Де
* Ur. Рі.га.'Г^Т.гопм 

core all chronic female

Men
pillow
the certainty that 
Prescription ” will 
diseases with Деіг attendant paint and

m жажм.
firming Д* emend.

8ome yearn ago that veteran gardener, 
Peter Henderson, mad an eeeay before the 
National Association of Nurserymen, Flor
ae aad Seedsmen oe “ The Use of the 
Feet la Bowing and Planting.” Hie object 
in preparing the paper wan to impress upon 
bri hearer* the great importance of “ firm
ing * the eoil over Де seeds alter sowing, 
especially whenjthe eoil ri dry, or likely to 
become eo, and he urged Дет to remember 
what be said, and to act upon it, because 
of the immense lose to Де agricultural and 
horticultural community from the habit of 
•owing seeds locely. or of placing planta in 
hot and dry roils. Tbie loe*, he added, ri 
all the more to be regretted when it ie 
known Дві by “ firming ” the eoil aronad 
the wed or plant we bare, in most oases, a 
certain preventive.

Among several instances of Де value of 
the practice, Mr. Henderson mentioned one 
which ie well worth repenties. On the 
2 I of July, 1874, he rowed twelve row* of 
sweet corn and twelve rows of btete, tread 
ing in with Де feet, after sowing, every 
alternate row of each. Ге both cases, those 
trodden in cams np in four days, w 
those unflrmed remained twelve days be torn 
starting, and would not then have gcrunio

Dear Sir—Your “Favorite Prescription” 
has worked wonders in my case. It gave 
Immediate relief. Mas. M. Gleason, 

Nunica, Ottawa Co., Mich:
its poorly ventilated 

and want of proper exercise, 
am often unavoidable, but tend to produce

aad Iren ti teobeot medicine to uee. See 
that you get “HanlngvouV Uie srfoCol ami

fwkîooSî!

The Hew Hair gwtsrsilvs sold by D. O. 
L. Warlook.we be) tore to be the beet lire par a- 
ttea In as* for the hair* it doee not dye grey 
hoir, bat brings baok the original outer, 
Manypenona In St. John will remember when 
Mr. warlock's hair wee almoes white. He 
bee been naLug It for over SS years, and hie 
appearance la a proof of Ite good quailtio«.

iSssiirj'^p'Ts.'i’.Krâcr^
Unually going on la the synem during the 
gvowtag period. Always пак for Phis spas*
Шве*l»«uston4vnd be euro you get tt.

determU ginning 
1 bi r life after those of her 

She we
could not mod» 1 _ 
stronger relatives, 
work -hie moroio

at about her
work" і hie morning with » heavy heart 
Her frtber’e dictatorial words kept ringing

The bardes of 
coming* weighed upon her, and the con
viction that as a dreesmakfr she should be 

fai'ure then * to her eye*.
acherV lift she had had

11 lea 

afternoon'e

h*r failure* and short

Ж psitmss from Nova Booll a writes ee 
a tong letter, which, for want of space, w» 
cannot give In full, but he says; -1 bad Rhkv- 
MATts* In the mew matteno** form.the worn oaee that was ever known In this place, and I 
am very happy to Inform you that two pack 
toes or ftciAT SINK have entirely cured me 
The doctors here gave me no relief, but Sol 
ATlctWB haa made a perfect eiire.au 4 I am aa 
wall as ever I wee Ui my life."

ever before,a more helpless 
brought ihe tear

In her bn»y teacher* lift she had 
no time for dre-emtitiog, nor won 
hsve Hren profitable lo turn her aft- 
in that direction, when one 
u.ork at her profess cn «cold

Ufa prove our

f

7

PARSONS’
ia the world. Will pesitivdy scre 

box is worth tea Usui tee oestsf a
tenee. One box will 
do more to punfr tes 
blood and cure chrom 
is ill health teas Iff

These pills were a WQsderfol disoovsry. fie others hke them or rsUsvs all manner et disease. ,The information around each
box out Це ■■ ■■■

№£d|I ■ 1C
Parsons'Pills contain 
nothing hanafrl, are

ш’ “ "Я ш Ц ШШ vrtd. Ifp-ppls coald 
nates

me marreiou^ower of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to r't * box if ih»v could not be had 
without. Seifv mail for 83 cents ia stam^*- Ukutratid y -.asphUt f. Send for it;
the taformauoKS very vahiiblr. I. S. J0.4S :CT Л " . .Г: ' u ra Couse '*r»f t. LOSTOM, MASS.

Make New Rich Mood!
a .id

WHEN YOU

ADVERTISE,
Be sure of one thing:-

Advertise in a paper with ti

L'A R GjE CIRCULATION,
and ein one that circulates in the - section of 
country where you want to trade.

If you want Maritime Trade, (ami there
«to з

is none better),

-------- IN THE--------

• i*

t
£6 MESSENGER

AND

VISITOR.” л

Bates furnished on application to

E. A. POWERS, Publisher, 

99 GERMAIN ST, 

SAINT JOHN, B.

From “ Гиск," December Ed, 18SB, Г^ІНОВЕ who deaire Де beet ebon Id 

not foil to examine the BKHR aad 

Де V08I PIANOPOETBBt also the 

— PIANOS made by Jen ВаімажжАП k

/ТІГЧ *-*n

,-rii mk
■ ' 8oms, London, Boglaad, unanimously

awarded the highest honors bj Де
most eminent musical authorities b 

Be rope aad America. Bvsiyeas that 

wants to gte a Good PIANO or ОАЩ* 

NIT ORGAN with a Chime of Bilvw 

Boll* h them, are wstoooM to sail aad, 

iiae before they bey. Prices Law, 

Piano*and Organs tahso ia part payment

Why do they wear Іконо Млк. 
ticcuumlKey art th* "(M-V t j rij/Ai "IhtLf*.' terms. Tuning doee to enler.

WILLIAM CRAWFORD
DIRECT IMPORTER.

96 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. I
Cltie •»» i»r»«rtr омарі* і by a is aawv

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
The Mutual Relief Society 

of fiova Scotia.

HOME OFFICE, YABIOÜTH.

І-ВШІЯО T“ SmgrnPa' *D,LD,!I«
Work will be continued for the сот

ім yur fit ST. JOHN.
rcreone Kn/utHng Іняиганґе TJp?,'" .*™" ArU,L

are Invited to Make a Com 
parloon Between the Merit» of\ 
tide Society and other».

L e. WOBTMAM^ M. A.,

ЛшШWM. S. ROBBINS,
General Agent for N. B. :

OFFICE :-ll Main Street, St John.

8T. JOHN, N. П., April llth, 1817.

To TUB PHKmIDSMT AMD DlkECXOM О» ТИК j 
MUTUAL a*L«r HuClKTT OF NuV> SCOTIA :

GENTLEMEN:-

і»
VANDVfiAN a TIFT. Cmcmnii «.

J” .SЯКІ I .Jfo
к^л:п'^иі.т.лгі?оги'Л W

tau^uim1 yv!‘ tot the prompt payment of 

I am, gentlemen,
Your* truly,

ADDIE LOUISE M,

U CREEL Y V. COMPANY 
vesr )R.r, f. Ї., BEULS
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